
February 2024
Dear Parent/Carer

Year 12 Careers Insight, Advice and Guidance - 5 March 2024

On Tuesday 5 March our Year 12 students will take part in Careers Day, which is for both those
wishing to go to university, and those looking at other opportunities, such as work, apprenticeships
and gap years. The day will offer a comprehensive programme, which will include a wide variety of
talks tailored to the interests of all students. In advance of the day, students will have the opportunity
to discuss the talks on offer with their Form Tutor and will then make decisions on which talks they
wish to attend.

The day will begin with presentations for all Year 12 students on post-18 options, vocational routes
and the UCAS journey; students will then attend their pre-selected workshops.

We are currently finalising the programme for the day, but last year we had talks by:

1. A Civil Engineer who has worked on the HS2
project

2. A Careers Advisor on degree level
apprenticeships

3. A Senior Civil Servant who advises the Prime
Minister/Cabinet Ministers

4. The Chief Financial Officer for Virgin Red
5. A Construction Estimator
6. A member of the Criminal Investigation

Department (CID)
7. An architect
8. The Director of Analytics at Ipsos Mori
9. A Publicity and Marketing Consultant in the

film and television industry

10. A Lawyer from Dentons law firm
11. A Theatre Producer
12. An Oxbridge graduate on the Oxbridge

experience and application process
13. A Photographic Journalist
14. Prison Officers from the Mount Prison
15. A vet
16. A screen and film school graduate
17. The President of EMEA Whalar
18. A Political Journalist
19. A teacher
20. A Careers Advisor on finding the right

university or college course, LinkedIn and
CV writing

This event will be a superb opportunity for Year 12 students to begin thinking about, and planning, life
after Sixth Form. It has run with great success over the past few years, and the students felt it was
invaluable in helping them to form decisions about their futures.

Yours sincerely

Ms K Gaches
Head of Sixth Form


